
PRICE LIST



FACIALS ESPA personalized facial 30 minutes €65

ESPA eye lift 30 minutes €65

ESPA Glow from within Facial 60 minutes €120

ESPA inner beauty facial 60 minutes €120

ESPA natural face lift 90 minutes €170

MASSAGES ESPA back, neck & shoulder massage 30 minutes €65

ESPA scalp massage 30 minutes €65

ESPA inner calm massage 60 minutes €120

90 minutes €170

ESPA hot stone massage 60 minutes €120

90 minutes €170

Deep muscle massage 60 minutes €125

90 minutes €175

ESPA pre-natal relax & restore 90 minutes €175

ESPA mindful massage 90 minutes €170



BODY ESPA body smoother 30 minutes €65

TREATMENTS ESPA lighter legs 45 minutes €95

Reflexology 60 minutes €125

ESPA detox & firm treatment 60 minutes €125

120 minutes €240

ESPA back, face and scalp treatment 90 minutes €175

120 minutes €240

JUST ESPA age rebel facial 60 minutes €120

FOR MEN ESPA muscle reviver 60 minutes €120

Gentlemans Grooming Manicure 30 minutes €45

Gentlemans Spa Manicure 45 minutes €50

Gentlemans Grooming Pedicure 45 minutes €50

Gentlemans Spa Pedicure 60 minutes €65

NAIL LOUNGE Essential manicure 45 minutes €50

     with GELeration polish + 15 minutes €65

Essential pedicure 60 minutes €65

     with GELeration polish + 15 minutes €75

Luxury manicure 60 minutes €65

Luxury pedicure 75 minutes €75

Gel removal 15 minutes €20



WAXING Upper lip 15 minutes €20

AND Under arm 15 minutes €25

GROOMING Eyebrow wax and shape 15 minutes €25

SERVICES Bikini 15 minutes €30

Half leg 30 minutes €40

Eyelash tint and eyebrow tint 30 minutes €40

Full leg 45 minutes €60

Hollywood 45 minutes €60

Brazilian 45 minutes €60

VITALITY Use of Vitality Suite

SUITE Full day €150

Private use €600

     With an additional charge of €100 per person  
     if over 4 people.

     Includes spa butler service, F&B credit and  
     a bottle of bubbly.


